The Garr Cutler Energy Prize is awarded by the Garr Cutler Energy Prize Selection Committee appointed by the dean of the Graduate School. The selection committee chooses a paper that makes a significant contribution in an area of energy. The $1,500 prize, announced at spring commencement, was established from an endowment by Dr. Cutler, a former University of Utah student who received both his bachelor’s and his medical degree from the University.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Friday, February 28, 2014
Please send the complete application, manuscript, and advisor’s letter of support to: Jolyn Schleiffarth, Coordinator of Graduate Fellowships, 302 Park Building, 201 S. Presidents Circle, Salt Lake City, Utah 84112-9016.

Applications
For
Scholarships, Fellowships, Tuition Waivers, and Financial Aid

Pursuant to SB-81, as of July 1, 2009, every University of Utah recipient of a scholarship, tuition waiver, or any other form of financial aid must undergo certification of lawful U.S. residency.

Students who receive a scholarship, fellowship, or other financial aid administered by the University of Utah are required by state law to certify that they are eligible to receive the scholarship as a U.S. citizen or a citizen of another country who is lawfully present in the U.S. If students do not know whether they are in the U.S. lawfully, they should seek the advice of an immigration attorney before filing a scholarship/financial aid application.

Prior to the disbursement of any scholarship/financial aid, the University of Utah is required by law to verify the recipient’s citizenship status or lawful presence in the U.S. with the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). Once the University submits a student’s information to DHS for verification, this federal agency may have the legal right to share the information with other government agencies.

________________________________________

Applicant Signature

By signing this application, I certify under penalty of perjury that I am either a U.S. citizen or a citizen of another country who is lawfully present within the U.S. I understand that my lawful presence within the U.S. will be verified through the Department of Homeland Security prior to an award of this scholarship/financial aid.